education, one cannot but look with a certain degree of suspicion upon that modern extension of the educational idea under the influence of which our elementary schools are to a large extent turned into creches for the care of infants at an age "when they certainly ought to he under their mothers' eyes. That these little " dots" between three and five years of age should be able to accompany the older children to school, where, if they can be kept awake1, they are amused by some Mr. Fletcher, to assume that when a gas-heated room feels "dry" it really does so because of the presence in the air of the always deleterious and sometimes poisonous products of combustion, we can readily understand how it is that gas fires cause headaches and choky throats. Mr. Fletcher appears to assume that it is the sulphur acids which do the harm. But in the products resulting from the combustion of gas in an ordinary incandescent gas stove there are many worse things than sulphurous acid, and until the' plumbers learn to set gas stoves in such a manner that the chimney shall entirely remove all products of combustion from the room, or until the stove makers invent something which will so thoroughly consume the gas that nothing is left beyond water, carbom sulphurous acid (the latter of which ought never v in large quantity), physicians will continue to look a^n at gas as an ordinary means of continuous heating, u. ergajjs as it undoubtedly is for temporary purposes.
The Plague. 
